Holstein Association USA proudly supports National Holstein Shows across the country each year by sponsoring awards for the Grand Champion and Champion Bred & Owned winners. The champion animals at National Shows represent some of the best cattle the Holstein breed has to offer, resulting from well-developed breeding programs and dedicated cattle care.

Congratulations to all who bred, developed and exhibited the outstanding cattle listed below!

**Grand Champion:** BUDJON-JK SID ELYSSA-ET  
Owned by Parker Hardy, MI

**Reserve Grand Champion:** PORPO GOLDWYN BARBY-ET  
Owned by Parker Hardy, MI

**Champion Bred & Owned:** MARS-RUST BRAXTON MAISIE193  
Owned by Marlee Lloyd, OH

**Senior Champion:** PORPO GOLDWYN BARBY-ET  
Owned by Parker Hardy, MI

**Reserve Senior Champion:** GOLDENFLO GOLDWYN FOXIE  
Owned by Shawn and Levi Banowetz, IA

**Junior Champion:** TOPPGLEN GOLDWYN WANT-ETS  
Owned by Tanner, Brennan, Marissa and Logan Topp, OH

**Reserve Junior Champion:** TOPPGLEN WINDBROK WINDSTORM  
Owned by Shannon Akers, OH
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